MAN UP | ZERUBBABEL
By John Henderson

SMALL GROUP KICK OFF:
▪ What did God reveal to you this week through John Chapter 3?
▪ For the new men in the group, share a little about yourself (where you’re from, family, work, and one
random thing most people don’t know about you!)

ATTRIBUTE OF A BIBLICAL MAN
A Biblical Man Is Reverent and Obedient Towards God

SPEAKER NOTES
Man-Up Principle #1

Man-Up Principle #2

Man-Up Principle #3

Man-Up Principle #4
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SMALL GROUP QUESTIONS:
▪ What inspires or challenges you about the account of Zerubbabel and the people of Judah in Haggai 1?

▪ In what ways do you identify with Zerubbabel & the people of Judah? How do you experience similar
things in your journey as a Christ follower?

▪ Which of the ‘Man-Up Principles’ are most applicable for you right now? What changes could you
make that would help you take the next step in your pursuit to become the man God calls you to be?

PUSH UPS FOR THIS WEEK:
Read this week: John Chapter 4. Use the below promptings as you go to the Word
(break up the 54 verses of John Chapter 4 into small sections, reading a small section of John 4 each morning)

Before opening the Bible:
Lord, cleanse my heart of my broken desires (my pride, my wants, my needs, my opinions, my
judgmental attitude). Holy Spirit, allow me to see you, the Father, and the Son, clearly this morning.
While in the Word:
1. Lord, what are you saying about yourself in this passage?
2. In what ways have I not believed this truth or not applied it?
3. Help me to engage with you more throughout my day. I truly desire to be led by you, instead of
by my own leadership.
Also, read Haggai 2 as time allows.
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